
KOROSEAL VINYL STAIR TREADS
A distinct innovation in stair coverings made of the most famous name in vinyl, “Koroseal”, to give you long wearing stair treads that have surface qual-
ity and color throughout the thickness; are nonporous; long wearing; abrasion resistant and easy to clean. For commercial, industrial or institutional
use. All Koroseal Vinyl Stair Treads meet Federal Specs. ZZ-T-001237 (GSA-FSS).

No. 400 No. 375

Heavy gauge sharp-rib design Koroseal vinyl tread for
heaviest traffic; 1/4” thick at wear area, easily trimmed to
cover and fit any stair step. Install over concrete, metal,
wood, terrazzo. Extra heavy thickness at the front “wear
area”. Meets Fed. Specs. RR-T-650E Type B.

Specifications: Furnish and install No. 400 Koroseal
vinyl rib design stair treads by Musson Rubber; 1/4” thick,
12” deep; 1-1/4” square nose; contain no asbestos fiber;
made of first quality homogenous vinyl, color throughout
thickness; free from imperfections which might lessen
serviceability. Select standard length of 24”, 30”, 36”,
42”, 48”, 54”, 60”, 72”, 84” or 96”. Select standard solid
color of Brown, Sand, Gray or Black.

No. 355

Lower cost production for multi-family dwellings, apart-
ment houses, low income housing. This tread with extra
long nose is designed to use on a 2” x 12” plank step or
molded concrete step. Heavier thickness at front “wear
area”. Treads are easy to install; flat rib surface is easy
to clean. Meets Fed. Specs. RR-T-650E Type B.
Specifications: Furnish and install No. 355 Koroseal
vinyl rib design stair treads by Musson Rubber; 1/8” thick,
12” deep, with 1-3/4” extra long square nose; contain no
asbestos fiber; made of first quality homogenous vinyl,
color throughout thickness; free from imperfections
which might lessen serviceability. Select standard length
of 18”, 24”, 30”, 36”, 42”, 48”, 54”, 60”, 72”, 84” or 96”.
Select standard solid color of Brown, Sand, Gray or Black.

No. GS365   GRIT-STRIP KOROSEAL VINYL

The economical, nonporous, abrasion resistance and easy cleaning
features of Koroseal Vinyl are now combined with the safety features
of “Grit-Strips” into one stair tread. Can be used in all but the heaviest
traffic areas. Meets Federal Specs. RR-T-650E Type B.

Specifications: Furnish and install No. GS365 Koroseal Vinyl 
Grit-Strip rib design stair treads by Musson Rubber; 7/32" thick, 12"
deep; 1-1/4" square nose; two black* 1" wide abrasive Grit-Strips
inlaid in tread, 1” from front edge, spaced 1-1/4" apart; contains no
asbestos fiber; made of first quality homogenous vinyl, color
throughout thickness; free from imperfections which might lessen
serviceability. Select standard length of 36", 42", 48", 54", 60", 72",
84" or 96". Select standard solid color of Brown or Gray. (Grit Strip
also available in Gray, Brown, Beige, Safety Yellow & Safety Red)

Designed for use in apartments, urban renewal housing, housing for 
the elderly and housing projects. Lower initial cost, ease of 
installation and cleaning, and long service appeals to owner and 
builder. Extra thick at front; Meets Fed. Specs. RR-T-650E Type B.

Specifications: Furnish and install No. 375 Koroseal vinyl rib design 
stair treads by Musson Rubber; 3/16” thick, 12” deep, 1-1/4” square 
(or curved) nose; contain no asbestos fiber; made of first quality 
homogenous vinyl, color throughout thickness; free from imperfections
which might lessen serviceability. Select standard length of 18”,
24”, 30”, 36”, 42”, 48”, 54”, 60”, 72”, 84” or 96”. Select standard 
solid color of Brown, Sand, Gray, or Black.
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KOROSEAL VINYL  STAIR TREADS

No. 405CR COVE STAIR RISERS

Plain color cove risers match Koroseal vinyl stair treads; or use a contrasting
riser with vinyl or rubber treads; easily trimmed in height and length; savings in
installation are substantial; cove risers are same sizes as stair treads.

Specifications: Furnish and install No 405CR Koroseal vinyl coved stair riser
by Musson Rubber; 1/8” thick, 7” high with 5/8” toe; ribbed back. Select standard
length of 18”, 24”, 30”, 36”, 42”, 48”, 54”, 60”, 72”, 84” or 96”. Select standard
solid color of Brown, Sand, Gray or Black.

KOROSEAL VINYL BUTT TYPE NOSING
NO. 101

KOROSEAL VINYL LAP TYPE NOSING
NO. 105

KOROSEAL VINYL CARPET NOSING
NO. 140

KOROSEAL VINYL CORNER GUARDS
NO. 185

Specifications: Furnish and install #101 Heavy Duty Koroseal Vinyl
Ribbed Butt-Type Nosing; 3-1/2" deep; 1-5/16" nose depth; square
adjusta-nose. Cut nosing at proper guide to butt against 1/8" (or 3/16"
or 1/4") flooring.  Select from standard colors of black or brown.

Ribbed Koroseal Vinyl butt-type nosing 
for front edge of stages,bowling lanes 
steps, platform-like floors and bar foot 
rests. Grooved cutting guides provide 
"cut-offs" to match flooring thickness.
Standard 8’ lengths; easily cut to size.
Install with #400 Contact Cement.

Ribbed Koroseal Vinyl lap-type nosing
for front edge of stages, bowling lanes
steps, platform-like floors and bar foot
rests. Form fitting adjusta-nose; has a
7/8" lip to allow 1/8" flooring to lap 
over back edge. Standard 8’ lengths.
Install with #400 Contact Cement.

Specifications: Furnish and install Musson #105 Service Weight Koro-
seal Vinyl Ribbed Lap-Type Nosing; 2-3/4"" deep; 1-1/2" nose depth;
Lap 1/8" flooring over the back lip to butt against ribbed design.
Select from standard solid colors of black or brown.

Improve safety and prevent worn carpet 
edges on steps. For new or renovation 
work. Butt 1/4" to 3/8" thick carpet 
against both the top and bottom lips of
butt-type carpet nosing. Standard 8’
lengths, easily cut to shorter lengths.
Install with #400 Contact Cement.

Specifications: Furnish and install Musson #140 Koroseal Vinyl 
Ribbed Carpet Nosing; 3-1/8" deep; 2-1/2" nose depth; square 
adjusta-nose. Lap 5/16", 1/4" or 3/8" carpet over lip on both the
step and riser. Standard colors of solid black, brown or white.

Koroseal Vinyl Corner Guards prevent 
corner damage from wheeled carts in
hospitals and other commercial build-
ings. Abrasion-resistant vinyl has good
wearing and rebounding qualities; is 
easy to clean. Standard 54" lengths.
Install with #400 Contact Cement.

Specifications: Furnish and install Musson #185 Koroseal 
Vinyl Corner Guards to prevent corner damage. 1/4" thick;
2-3/4" coverage at right angles; Standard 54" height. Select
from standard colors of black, brown or white.

BROWN                 BLACK                 SAND                    GRAY                   

KOROSEAL
VINYL

COLORS

(for treads &
risers only)

Lowest cost protection for stairs of homes, duplexes and 
apartments. Modern beauty, durability and safety with
this tread. Features extra heavy snap-on nose that fits
either square or curved nose wood steps that are between 
3/4” and 1-1/8”thick.

Specifications: Furnish and install Musson #300
Koroseal vinyl rib design stair treads,1/8” thick, 9-5/8”

deep with snap-on nose in standard sizes as needed: 18”, 
24”, 30”, 36”, 42”, 48” or 72”; color selected from
standard plain colors of brown or black.

All items on this flyer have a Flame 
Spread Rating of 75 or less using
ASTM-E-84 Test. Install all
Koroseal Vinyl items with Musson
#400 Neoprene Contact Cement.

Lightweight, economy gauge with a round rib design.
Wear and tear resistant Koroseal will give years of 
service; compares with heavier weight treads. Curve-
around nose fits round or square nose steps. Intended for
residential or light commercial use.

Specifications: Furnish and install Musson #334 
Koroseal vinyl economy stair treads, round rib surface 
design, approximately 5/64” thick, 10” deep, with curve-
around nose; in standard sizes as needed: 18”, 24”, 36”, 48,
or 72”; in standard plain colors of brown or black.

No. 300 No. 334


